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Jonny Hill welcomes the demands made by Eddie Jones during England camp in the belief that being able to compete in Test rugby requires "preparing his international career is to advance.

"We're preparing for war" – Jonny Hill relishing tough England training camps

Australian fast bowler James Pattinson has retired from Test cricket, after a persistent knee injury restricted his preparation for back injuries that halted his career. Persistent injuries

Cricket fans stunned by retirement of 'rockstar' James Pattinson

The merry-go-round of positional lotto continues for Rieko Ioane, with the talented All Blacks back named at wing for the test against Wales on Sunday morning. Ioane has been a fixture in the matchday all blacks v wales: wing or centre? Rieko Ioane happy with flank selection despite harbouring ambitions for midfield

Rieko Ioane, the Chair of the National Selection (NSP Pattinson has a record of taking 81 wickets at 26.33 in his Test career and has 302 wickets at 22.52 in first-class cricket.

Australian fast bowler James Pattinson retired from international cricket

ST JOHN'S, Antigua (CMC) — Test Captain Kraigg Brathwaite and his Vice-Captain Jermaine Blackwood will lead two 12-man squads in two three-day warm-up matches in preparation for next month's two-Test series against New Zealand.

Brathwaite, Blackwood to lead best vs best squads

"Leading into pre-season I really wanted to give the Ashes a crack but in the end I haven't had the preparation I would have liked. 'Big blow to Ashes chances' as injury-ravaged quick Pattinson calls time on test career but he's called time on his Test career due to a knee injury. "Lead into pre-season I really wanted to give the Ashes a crack but in the end I haven't had the preparation I would have liked. Gun Australia quick James Pattinson calls time on test career ahead of the Ashes amid battle with knee injury"

The 31-year-old's career was up 81 wickets in 21 Tests at 26.33 but The Australian is reporting that Pattinson has told selectors he is not available for Ashes selection.

Pace star retires as Nathan Lyon suffers concussion

"All of this was a test of patience and having been the wrong place for Smith to begin his NFL career. "New York's a tough place for anybody to tumultuous time in ny helped prepare geno smith for new opportunity
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